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Jardins do Porto Boutique Guest House is located 

in the heart of the historic city of Porto, in one of 

the most emblematic arteries of the city "Invicta", 

Rua do Almada.

With stunning views and amenities, it is about 

10 minutes walk from Avenida dos Aliados, 

Mercado do Bolhão, Baixa do Porto and the 

enigmatic São Bento Station.

GPS coordinates: 

LAT N 41.15342354467602      

LONG W -8.612152505031391Location

Aliados Avenue 

Bolhão Market 

Downtown Porto

Cordoaria

São Bento Train Station 

Clérigos Tower       

Porto Cathedral

Ribeira do Porto

700 M

800 M

850 M

850 M

950 M

1 KM
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1,6 KM



Jardins do Porto Boutique Guest House is a 

stunning example of a bourgeois house, provided 

unparalleled inspiration. Original details have 

given way to a journey of discovery, through 

carefully curated spaces that captivate our guests' 

senses.

With respect for its history at the forefront, the 

hotel emerges with a contemporary spirit, 

capturing a new era of unpretentious luxury, and 

modern elegance with all the comforts associated 

with a Home Boutique Hotel.Origins



The surprising details - whether it's the unexpected 

depth of the building that connects to an 

enchanting garden, the central staircase with its 

inspiring skylight, or the high ceilings in ornate 

stucco - open the way to a world of discovery, 

through cared-for spaces that captivate our guests' 

senses.



Carefully curated, all rooms and suites offer the 

facilities of high-end accommodation without the 

frills.

Experience a refuge where the spirit of the 19th 

century marries the contemporary, with bold 

touches, such as mirrored doors set into elegant 

anodised aluminium, elegant and minimalist 

pendant lighting and modern baths, are just a 

few examples, with many more to be discovered.

9 ROOMS AND SUITES

Suites

Deluxe

Deluxe Loft 

Superior 

Standard 

Standard Loft

2

1

1

2

1

2





Air conditioning

Telephone

Wi-Fi 

Television

Safe 

Minibar

Wake-up and room service 

Non-smoking rooms



"Oporto "The Garden" - An oasis of 

tranquility and recreationo

The lush greenery, the splashes of the old stone 

fountain, the chirping of birds and the occasional cry 

of a seagull make this garden a restful haven.

Sheltered from the hustle and bustle of the city, our 

garden invites you to relax after the day's excursions 

and amusements. Here you can recharge your 

energy and enjoy the sun with a book and your 

favourite drink in hand.

O Jardim do Hotel



Jardineiro Restaurant

At the Jardineiro we are committed to presenting 

plant-based food that is delicious and cosy. Embark 

on an amazing gastronomic journey with a creative 

and colourful meatless menu elevated with the ideal 

wine pairing. We are very excited to have the Chef's 

signature.

In the winter garden, you will find our cosy 

restaurant. An elegantly informal space, evoking the 

spirit of " outside, inside".
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Rua do Almada, 613

4050-039 Porto, Portugal

Telf.: +351 229 768 

www.unlockhotels.com

/jardinsdoporto.boutiqueguesthouse

/jardins.do.porto/
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